
hus made free they may be able to
jave the weak arid the poor who are
now the victims of man's unbridled
lust.

These victims are now without
protection and, once they are fallen,
there seems no hope for them but
refuge in or the
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vice. I feel the greatest pity for the
women victims of the institution and
the greatest contempt and indigna-
tion for the men who have allowed
such1 conditions to exist for so long
a time. ,

There is no excuse whatever for
the existence of the male prostitute.
He is not driven to it by poverty or
weakness, hut by his lack of con-

science and moral education. If it is
not possible to reform him he should
be punished by imprisonment for life,
because ' he' always precedes and
makes the female offender.

However, as long as conditions
exist, as they are in our monopoly-controll- ed

civilization, prohibitory
laws can do little to cure or remove
anv evil. The onlv hoDe for the con
tinuation of humanity and. its prog-
ress toward better things lies in the
estabflshmenof equal freedom, the
abolition of poverty-an- d want from
the earth and the education of all the
people in the evils caused by the
violation of the moral law.

There can be no progress as long
as men are allowed to deprive women
of their equal freedom and prevent
them from participating in the mak-
ing of laws and enforcing them.
George V. Weirs.

CONSISTENT INCONSISTENCY.
A few months ago I was down m

Mexico arid desecrated the Sabbath
vby witnessing a bull fight They

brought out the bull they have been
using for the past sixteen years. It
was a fight for glory without any-
thing gory. But upon my return to
the states I found that my friends im-

mediately flew into a passlon when I
described this scene.

"We ought to intervene in Mexico
because the Mexicans- - are fi. nation
of savages," they cried. "Such a
barbarous custom ought to be put a
stop to af once." "How an Ameri'r
can could possibly enjoy such a sight
we cannot understand."

There and similar' expressions. I
hear on every hand. But why will
my friends be so Inconsistent. Here
in Chicago they deprecate the Mex-

ican bull fights, yet in September
ihey will begin to shower the dollars
into the ring until they reach consid

erably over a hundred thousand
merely to have Billy sunaay. tnrow
the bull allNover the city of Chicago'.
Consistent inconsistency. Silly
Monday. '

REGULATE LIQUOR SALE. I
believe in strict regulation of liquor
distribution. I admit that something
must be done for the poor, unfortu-
nate drunkard. But I am absolutely
against prohibition.

Prohibition will not cure drunken-
ness or drunkards. Prohibition mere-
ly changes the channels of distribu-
tion, destroys revenue and makes
impossible proper regulation and
controL

The individual who drinks, too
much should be taken under obser-
vation. Too much liqrior is bad. But
overabundance of anything Is un?
Svalthy.

' I do not drink beer, nor whisky,
because I don't like It. I do, however,
take a little liquor when I need it

A little beer or a little whisky is
good for people "who know how to.
drink it It stimulates the heart and
promotes circulation. Circulation
relieves congesifon, arid congestion
is the cause of nearly an disease.

I suspect that most of our reform-

ers were drunkards, or at least
drinkers, In by-go- days. If they
were cured, why can't others be
cured? ,

Many of the prohibition states arq
suffering not alone from the loss of
reveriue formerly derived from


